A practical farm work planning is important for agricultural production corporations to manage the farming work systematically and efficiently. Since the farm work planning corresponds to a NP hard scheduling problem, a satisfactory and rational farm work planning is difficult to be generated by conventional approaches. This paper proposes a new concept of applying the Petri net and simulated annealing (SA) algorithm to develop a farm work planning for the agricultural production corporations. The necessary data for farm work planning including the data of farming process and changes of uncertainties is recorded by a cellular phone equipped with a GPS (Global Positioning System) function and an Internet connection. Petri net mathematically and graphically describes the farming process, and simulates the farming activation and resource allocation. The marking that is one of properties of Petri net facilitates mastering the farming progress and the online status of the farmland and resources. According to the formulation of farming process, we developed the SA algorithm to obtain high-quality solutions approximated to the optimum solution for the farm work planning. In the experimental evaluation on the simulation data between the SA algorithm and conventional local search algorithm, the scheduled length by the SA algorithm was much shorter than that by the local search algorithm. The result revealed that the SA algorithm had high superiority to generate high-quality solution for the farm work planning.
Since the farming processes can be characterized as a workingflow program in computer science, we proposed a new mathematic tool -Petri net for modeling and simulating the farming processes. Petri nets are widely used to model the discrete event system such as computer systems, manufacturing systems, communication systems and so on (Murata 1989) . In comparison with PERT (Program Evaluation and Review Technique) model (Cottrel 1999) , which is another working-flow model widely used in the planning and scheduling of large and complex projects, Petri net has its superiorities in presence of dynamic changes in uncertain environments. However, few researches apply Petri net into agriculture, and certainly, there are no research on the farm work planning on Petri net up to the present. In the farm work planning system, Petri net is a model that describes the farming process, and simulates the farming activation on the allocation of the resources such as of the machines, labour forces and so on. Performing the activities in a Petri net will generate the scheme of resource allocation and simulate the present status of the farmland and resources. Different allocation of the resources produces a large number of possible farming schedules. Therefore, the problem of solving an optimum farm work planning from all possible farming schedules is turned to an optimization problem. Because the resources are limited in the agricultural production corporations, the farming scheduling problem is usually considered the resource-constrained project scheduling problem (RCPSP), which is well known as a NP hard problem (Sampson et al., 1993) . The algorithm to obtain high-quality solution for the farm work planning requires considering the large number of variables and constrains corresponding to the large-scale farmlands and limited resources in the agricultural production corporation. These are several approaches to solve the optimization problem, such as problem-domain heuristics, Mante Carlo method, simulated annealing (SA), genetic algorithms and tabu-search (Pham et al., 1998) . We applied the SA algorithm for obtaining the high-quality solution for the farm work planning in our research.
In this paper, we present a farm work planning system applying the Petri net model and SA algorithm. First, we introduce preliminary notes of Petri net and SA algorithm. Next, the system structure of farm work planning is described in detail. After that, the simulation of farming process and evaluation of the simulation result are presented. The paper ends with a discussion and some conclusions.
Preliminaries

Petri net
A Petri net is a graphical and mathematical modeling tool for describing and simulating the dynamic and concurrent activities of systems. Petri nets were invented in 1962 by Carl Adam Petri.
As a modeling language, it is not only graphically depicts the structure of a distributed system as a directed bipartite graph, but also mathematically represents the formal deduction in state equations or algebraic equations. A Petri net composes of place nodes, transition nodes, and directed arcs connecting places with transitions and so on (Murata 1989) .
A Petri net is a particular kind of directed, weighted and bipartite graph consisting of two kinds of nodes, called places and transitions, where the places and transitions are drawn as circles and bars or boxes, respectively. The arcs between places and transition are labeled with their weights (positive integer), and these labels are usually omitted for unit weight. A distribution of tokens, the black dots in places of a net, is called a marking. Transitions act on input tokens by a process known as firing. When a transition fires, it consumes the tokens from its input places, per-forms some processing task, and places a specified number of tokens into each of its output places. Fig. 1 illustrates the components and behaviors of an original Petri net. It also shows the transference process from the initial state to the final state by the action of firing.
SA algorithm
SA algorithm (Laarhoven et al., 1987) is one of meta-heuristic algorithms to solve the global optimization problems. Its concept is based on the manner in which liquids freeze or metals recrystallize in the process of annealing. The recrystallized liquids or metals in thermodynamic equilibrium have lower internal energy than the initial one by slowly cooling proceeds. By the analogy of this physical process, each step of the SA algorithm replaces the current solution by a random neighborhood solution, which is chosen with a probability that depends on the difference between the corresponding function values and on a global parameter T (called the temperature). The global parameter T is gradually decreased during the process. Let E(x) be the energy (or evaluation cost) at independent variable x, and T the temperature.
During the process of decreasing T, the probability of selecting current x is determined by the following equation (1):
otherwise where x' is another independent variable in the neighboring region. SA algorithm will return the solution when the termination condition reaches T = 0. The farming work management includes an interface for transferring the necessary data such the progress data to the scheduling system, managing the data on the database server, storing the scheduled result, and transmitting the scheduled result as indication work to the farmers who are handling with a cellular phone.
System description
The farming work management also provides some functions such as updating the rank of farmland and the changes of resources, and so on. Because the farming work management is designed on the web site, both computer and cellular phone are possible to access the web pages on the web server.
The input data of the scheduling system is the necessary data for scheduling computation, and the output is the scheduled result. The scheduling system, which is most important components of the farm work planning, contains a real time scheduling module for the changes of uncertainties and an entire scheduling module for annual growth cycle of sugarcane. In this research, we only discuss the entire scheduling module for annual growth cycle of sugarcane. The source code for scheduling computation is written by the standard ANSI C on a Linux operating system. In our SA algorithm, the evaluation function is set to evaluate the schedule length, and the objective function is to obtain the schedule of minimal schedule length. Another independent variable in the neighboring region is defined as the priority list x', which is generated from the original priority list x by crossing the two farming works in x. If a priority list x is [J 11 , J 31 , J 12 , ..., J nm ], then priority list x' may be [J 31 , J 11 , J 12 , ..., J nm ] by exchanging the farming work J 11 and J 31 in the neighboring region. The pseudo code of our algorithm is described as Fig. 6 . The number of loops is set as N = 200 in advance in the experiment. The termination condition in procedure SA is set as T < 0.1 and that the loop times reach 5,000 since has no improvement. The scheduleday in specified period in procedure genPlan is defined beforehand according to the crop's growth cycle. For instance, the specified period for the harvesting work is designated from the end of December to March. The task j is only available for arrangement into the schedule during the specified period. by the SA algorithm was much larger than that by the local search algorithm, namely, the schedule length computed by SA algorithm was much shorter than that by local search algorithm.
Simulation result
Hence, it is considered that according to the farming schedule generated by the SA algorithm conduces to early completion of the farming work.
The lower part of Fig. 8 shows the execution time of SA program and local search program. When the number of farmland is lower than 250, the execution time by local search algorithm is shorter than by SA algorithm. However, when the number of the farmland reaches 250, the execution time by SA algorithm becomes faster than by local search algorithm, because that SA algorithm is accomplished in the large-scale optimization problem. In particle, SA algorithm conduces to shorter execution time than local search algorithm when many of constrains are considered into the farming schedule. The generated schedule is transformed into the specified format and stored into the database server (See Fig. 2 ). From the database server, CGI programs perform reading the simulated work schedule, and displaying the schedule on the screen of the cellular phone or a web-based interface as shown in Fig. 9 . The date duration between the start date and end date, the worker and the number of the farmland is possible to be specified in the work schedule. The work schedule is listed by the date, the number of region and farmland, work name, machines, workers, scheduled start time and end time.
In order to distinctly illustrate the annual schedule and the difference of performance between SA algorithm and local search algorithm, the simulation result shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 is under the assumption that the area of the farmland is ten times of actual area referring to the sugarcane-farming corporation. The data used for Fig. 9 is similar to actual data which stores in the database server. Since the system is designed under the consideration of further development and practical application, we need only change the parameters in the system to adapt the actual data when applying this research to practical farm work planning.
Discussion
In this study, Petri net model and SA algorithm were used to generate a farming schedule for sugarcane production. We assumed that the number of farming works in a farmland was invariable, and ignored the uncertainties during the farming pro- In the experimental evaluation, the SA algorithm exhibited its superiorities on searching an approximate solution for the farm work planning than traditional local search algorithm. However, the computation time of generating a farm work planning reached about several minutes. In the farming work, when the farmers submit the changes of uncertainties, the newest schedule is expected to soon return to the cellular phone. It implies that the time for waiting the rescheduled result is limited in several seconds in order to avoid communication timeout error. Therefore, the real time scheduling module for the changes of uncertainties is rather necessary for the scheduling system. The real time scheduling module is aimed to reschedule the farming works in a specified short period, for example, in one week. After completion of the farming work in the workday, the entire scheduling module for annual growth cycle will start rescheduling computation for the farm works in all farmlands. Hence, our scheduling system requires two programs on SA algorithm to calculate the real time schedule and the entire schedule in annual growth cycle.
In this research, we developed the entire scheduling module for annual growth cycle of sugarcane, and the real time scheduling module for the changes of uncertainties are planned in future works.
The daily progressive data, location of farmland and the data of to input a set of records of the farming data by using a cellular phone . The programs for transmitting the indication work to the cellular phone by Email or online web pages were developed on the web server.
As for the farm works in specific farmland are preference in comparison with the works in other farmland, we consider marking the corresponding rank for each farmland. Moreover, the other indicators except for the schedule length such as moving distance are also significant for evaluating the quality of the solution. Consequently, it is better for us to design the scheduling algorithm as optimum of multiple objective problems.
As discussed in the above paragraphs, we will improve both Petri net model and scheduling algorithm in the presence of uncertainties, and evaluate our system in sugarcane-producing corporations in the future.
Conclusions
The agricultural production corporations require a rational daily farming plan to manage their farming works in large-scale dispersive farmlands. According to this needs, we presented an approach of developing a farm work planning for the agricultural production corporations by Petri net model and SA algorithm.
Our simulation results revealed that Petri net was applicable to model and simulate the farming flow, and SA algorithm had superiority to generate the high-quality solution for farm work planning. After the improvement of Petri net model and scheduling algorithms, it is possible to more practically apply this system to plan the farm works in these agricultural production corporations.
